
PUB, DINING, MICROBREWERY
The perfect venue for an 

amazing Craft Beer 
experience 



THE 23 BREWPUBS 

LONDON
• Islington (Angel)
• Highbury
• Hoxton
SOUTH
• Horsham
• Worthing (opens 2020)
• Southsea
• Portsmouth
• Southampton
• Bournemouth
• Southbourne
• Poole
• Dorchester

WEST
• Bristol
• Cardiff
• Cheltenham
• Gloucester
MIDLANDS
• Milton Keynes
• Bedford
• Nottingham
• Sutton Coldfield
• Lichfield
NORTH
• Wilmslow
• Chester



ABOUT US
About Brewhouse and Kitchen
Brewhouse and Kitchen is the UK’s largest 
and most innovative brewpub group

Founded in 2011 by pub industry trailblazers 
Simon Bunn and Kris Gumbrell, the 
entrepreneurs saw an opportunity to 
recreate the ‘Great British Pub’ – a great 
social space with knowledgeable, friendly 
teams, the best beer, wine & spirits (a range 
of craft beers are brewed on site by the 
resident brewer)  and excellent food!
In addition, offering brewery experience 
days, beer and food matching experiences, 
beer master classes, and now craft gin 
tasting, across the group, makes B&K unique 
and different.



INTERIORS
Each Brewhouse & Kitchen Brewpub is different 
from the next, in terms of size, location, function 
rooms, car parking etc., however they all have a 
microbrewery right in the heart of the pub, a fire 
pit, and a quirky, upcycled vibe to them.

The focus at B&K is to provide a 
great range of drinks, food and 
experiences, in a fantastic 
environment, served by friendly, 
knowledgeable staff



FOOD
Our menu changes every six months during April 
and October, and our enticing pub classics such 
as fish & chips and are given a seasonal lift, as 
well as new dishes being introduced. 
We offer a fantastic choice of burgers and a wide 
variety of Vegan and Vegetarian dishes



OUR BEERS

At Brewhouse & Kitchen we serve over 70+ craft beers 
and ciders!
Each brewpub also brews their unique range of craft 
beers, and you can watch our award-winning Brewers at 
work on their microbrewery, right in the heart of the pub.
(ask them to show you their many awards for brewing 
amazing beers!!)

We also serve a wide variety of wines, spirits, and softs too!



THE EXPERIENCES
At Brewhouse & Kitchen we LOVE to give you the very best experience – and that doesn’t stop at food 
and drink! 
Choose from learning how to brew beer on a Brewery Experience Day, tasting & sampling your way 
through the diversity of craft beer on our Beer Masterclass, or learning about the subtleties of craft 
gin on our very popular Gin Tasting Masterclass – all these experiences run each week in every B&K!



BREWERY EXPERIENCE DAY
Duration: 7 Hours (10am start)

Runs: Every Friday and Saturday (or by appointment)

Perfect For: Singles, Couples or Groups 

Includes: Breakfast, Lunch, Beer Tastings, Minikeg to take away

A typical day’s structure is,

10:00 You will be greeted on site by our Brewer – Hot drink on arrival

10:15 Briefing on the day – accompanied by Breakfast (Bacon Rolls)

10:30 Start to mash in – The group will mash in

11:00 Discuss the chemical process and what is going on in the mash tun.

11.30 Start the transfer, re-circ and sparge

12.30 Dig out Mash Tun

13.25 Lunch & Beer break

13:30 Start the boil adding Hops

14:20 Add more hops and kettle finings

14:30 Transfer to the fermenter 

15:30 Clean up

17:00 Brewing certificate awarded, then a beer  or two to finish off the day

N.B. 5 Litre mini-keg can be excluded and removed from the total price.

If you want to purchase some of the beer you have brewed on the day, 
arrangements can be made with the Brewer



BEER MASTERCLASS
Open your mind to beer. Whether your are a beer lover or 
not you will enjoy this fun, educational beer masterclass. 

Our Beer Experts enjoy the challenge of guests who ‘say’ 
they do not like beer, and getting them to change their 
mind by showing them the wonderful world of craft beer! 

Duration: 2 Hours 

Runs: Most days – must be pre-booked

Perfect For: Groups (see appendix for max numbers)

Includes: 6 beer tastings, (approx. 1/3 pint each) 
nibbles, followed by a pint of B&K beer
to accompany your choice of meal from 
our Academy menu

You will be greeted by our Beer Expert and shown to the 
Brewery Table, situated right inside the pub. After initial 
introductions you will be given a brief overview of the 
history of brewing and beer. Next, you will be treated to a 
beer tasting from 6 different styles of beer, accompanied 
by some nibbles. Recording your tasting notes and 
preferences, you can then choose a B&K freshly-brewed 
beer, and enjoy a pint with your choice of meal option 
from our Academy Menu



GIN TASTING MASTERCLASS
This is the perfect event for gin lovers!

Duration: 2 Hours 

Runs: Most days – must be pre-booked

Perfect For: Groups (see appendix for max numbers)

Includes: 5 gin tastings, nibbles, followed by a large G&T 
of your choice to accompany your choice of 
Academy  meal

You will be greeted by our Gin Expert and shown to a table in 
the brewpub, pre-set with your Gin Tasting Sheet, garnishes 
and Fever Tree tonics. After initial introductions you will be 
given a brief overview of the history of distilling and gin styles. 
Next, you will be treated to a gin tasting from 5 different styles, 
accompanied by some nibbles. Recording your tasting notes 
and preferences, you can then choose your favourite, and 
enjoy a large G&T with your choice of meal option from our 
Academy Menu



MINI CRAFT BEER TASTING EXPERIENCE
This is the perfect mini experience for groups who are on a 
tight budget and have less time!

Duration: Approx. 1 hour 

Runs: Most days – must be pre-booked

Perfect For: Groups  (min. 10 people)

Includes: ½ pint of our Craft Bitter on arrival, followed by 
your pre-ordered Academy Meal option. A mini 
beer tasting of 3 – 4 craft beers and a ½ pint of 
Craft Beer to finish. (can be swaped out for a 
soft/hot drink)

You will be greeted by our Beer Expert and shown to your 
tables in the brewpub and served with your ½ pint of Craft 
Session Bitter. You will then take part in a mini beer tasting, 
followed by your with choice of meal option from our 
Academy Menu, accompanied by another ½ pint of B&K 
brewed craft beer.


